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Worship for March

March 2018

I don’t know if you’ve noticed, but our morning worship has developed into two
distinctive, but related, services: a communion service at 9:00 and a choral
service at 11:00. Our earlier service is designed to get you oﬀ to Christian Ed.
classes after just 50 minutes, so including communion means we shift other
elements to the 11:00 service, where we have three hymns (not just two) and
choral music. And, if you want to witness new members joining or a baptism,
you’ll have to come to the 11:00 or 6:00 services…just because of the time
constraint at 9:00. We’ve also stopped referring to our evening service at “3.0”
because after five years, it’s no longer an add-on or a novelty…it’s our full-blown
third Sunday service. And, there is communion every Sunday at 6:00, as well.
You can find out more about evening musical oﬀerings from Mark Heiskanen’s
column inside this issue.

Remember, if you miss a
Sunday, you can listen to
sermons online at www.
plymouthucc.org, or you
can subscribe on iTunes and
receive a podcast each week.

March 4
I Corinthians 1.18-25
6:00 p.m. A Quiet Space featuring a work by William Albright with harp,
handbells, and Chancel Choir 3.0
March 11
John 3.14-21
6:00 p.m. The sounds of Hawaii and other exotic locales
March 18
Jeremiah 31.31-34
6:00 p.m. In celebration of St. Patrick’s Day, a Celtic
musical template
March 25 – Palm Sunday
Mark 11.1-11
6:00 p.m. Palm Sunday Music with trumpet and
rejoicing!
March 29 – Maundy Thursday
6:15 Simple Soup Supper, 7:00 Service
6:00 p.m. This service is appropriate for all ages, and families are most welcome.
March 30 – Good Friday
The sanctuary will be open for individual prayer and reflection from noon to 1:00
p.m.
April 1 Easter Sunday
Services at normal times.
If you are able, please park at the Islamic Center next door on Lake Street.

Plymouth Congregational Church, UCC
916 West Prospect Road • Fort Collins, CO 80526
www.plymouthucc.org • 970-482-9212
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From Hal’s Desk
Where Do You Turn?
When life really bottoms out, where do you turn? That’s a question that has been rolling around
my head this month, as our family has responded to the death of Colin, my stepson, Jane Anne’s
son.
Here are some of the answers we’ve come across…support systems that have kept us and our
family afloat.
Faith is number one for me. I’ve really found my relationship with God to be a refuge in the
current storm. When my thoughts are swirling with details, logistics, deep and scary emotions, the
way I try to get back my equilibrium is to take some deep breaths and oﬀer that prayer I’ve taught
you before: [on the inhale] “Lord Jesus Christ” [on the exhale] “You are the light of the world.” [on
the inhale] “fill my mind with your peace” [on the exhale] “and my heart with your love.”
I also have a profound sense that Colin is at peace and with God. I don’t know exactly what that
looks like…maybe I will someday…but, for now just knowing that is reassuring.
Family has been terrific. Some members of our family are more helpful than others and have their
own stuﬀ to deal with, but having family members who show up, really listen to how we’re doing,
and don’t try to work their own agendas or “fix it” are really helpful.
Community has been a big part of our support network, and a large part of it is our church
community. When I use the word “community,” I don’t use it lightly. I’m talking about a group of
people gathered in a common bond of love who willingly sacrifice for one another. So, when
we talk about “the intelligence community,” it’s not the same thing, and a lot of what passes
for community in our society is pretty “lite” and inconsequential because people don’t want to
contribute…community is costly! And, we thank you for showing up!
Food has been a tangible act of caring from friends and also from members of our Leadership
Council. (Those folks are great cooks!) When you are in the pit of grief and you can pull a casserole
or a stew out of the fridge, it is a big help! (…and we’re all set now…thanks!)
Prayers have sustained us all at diﬀerent times, and we have felt palpably your prayerful support
and that of our conference colleagues and our conference minister, Sue Artt.
Showing up is a big deal, too. And, we deeply appreciate those of you who joined us for Colin’s
memorial service in Denver. And, thank you for all the cards you’ve sent!
I have found myself wondering how human beings get by such a tragedy without a church or
other community of faith. What is your anchor if not God and your church? Maybe your AA group
or your circle of close friends…but, when I heard Chris Gilmore’s homily for Colin, it allowed me to
release a torrent of tears that I had been holding back.
Faith and family and community have enabled us to mourn and to start the process of grieving,
and I know you will be there as that unfolds, as well. Jane Anne and I are deeply grateful.
Bless you!
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Staff Perspective: Rev. Dr. Mark Lee
We are now deeply into Lent, the chief penitential season of the church year, six weeks of preparation
for celebrating Jesus’ suﬀering, death and resurrection. We often associate “penance” with visions of selfflagellating monks, pilgrims walking on bloody knees, or a few mechanical Hail Mary’s to compensate for
vague “impure thoughts.” Penance is part of a larger cluster of concepts that make us uncomfortable: sin,
repentance, guilt and shame. But, it also has an important role to play in our larger moral calculus, stemming
from values of personal responsibility, equity, and restorative justice.
Many worship liturgies begin with a penitential rite. It is introduced by a reminder of God’s expectations
for human holiness, using the 10 Commandments or Jesus’ Great Commandment, “Love the Lord with all
your heart, soul, mind and strength, and your Neighbor as yourself.” There is then often silence for people to
examine their consciences. The more specific we are at naming our transgressions, the clearer our forgiveness
and relief from guilt. A Prayer of Confession follows, taking responsibility before God for “thoughts, words and
deeds” of “what we have done that we ought not have done, and what we have not done that we ought to
have done.” The rite ends with an Assurance of Pardon, that by the grace of God in Christ “We are forgiven!”
Penance extends this further, beyond just feeling guilt and taking responsibility, oﬀering confession and
receiving absolution. It moves into the arena of positive action. Traditional penances have involved spiritual
discipline of prayer, fasting, and almsgiving. These usually don’t specifically address the particular sin, but
seek rather to strengthen our character and underlying values. Directly addressing the wrong by restitution
or restorative justice is important, particularly when an interpersonal relationship is damaged. The Ninth Step
of AA addresses this, “Make direct amends to such people [those identified as having been wronged in Step 8]
wherever possible, except when to do so would injure them or others.”
Personal sin is not the only arena for penance. Penance is part of our response to social injustice in the outer
world. We see how our socio-economic system perpetuates homelessness, and we move beyond pity to
developing programs to mitigate the problem. After the latest school shooting, we move beyond outrage
to political organizing, educating, lobbying, fund-raising, and voting. “Social holiness” (to use John Wesley’s
phrase) motivates us to practical action. Our strongest movements arise, not out of guilt, but out of a vision
of God’s realm of justice (people get what they need) and peace (people live without the reality or threat of
violence).
Merciful God,
we confess that we have sinned against you in thought, word, and deed,
We have not loved you with our whole heart and mind and strength.
We have not loved our neighbors as ourselves.
We have not even loved ourselves.
Open our eyes that we may see the needs of others;
Open our ears that we may hear their cries;
Let us not be afraid to defend the oppressed, the poor, the powerless,
because of the anger and might of the powerful.
Show us where love and hope and faith are needed,
and use us to bring them to those places.
In your mercy forgive what we have been,
help us amend what we are,
and direct what we shall be,
So that we may delight in your will
and walk in your ways,
To the glory of your holy name. Amen.
(Prayer adapted from Book of Common Prayer, Rite 2 and Engaging Our Faith on ucc.org)
Rev. Dr. Mark Lee
Director of Christian Formation (Adults)
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Leadership Council
Hello from the 2018 Leadership Council! The LC met as a new team this month
and spent some important time getting to know each other better and orienting
ourselves to the work ahead in this year. Here’s a little view into what we are doing:
• We continue to work to adapt our vision and strategy to where we are as a
progressive church in Fort Collins and the changing landscape around us.
• We now have our Immigrant Welcoming Declaration in our constitution and
declared on our website.
• We continue to assess and develop policies that support the continued growth
and evolution of our church.
• Personnel will be working with Leadership Council to conduct ministerial
evaluations in the near future, so watch for input requests.
We also made our liaison assignments. Here are the liaisons between Leadership
Council, Boards, and Committees of Council:
• Christian Formation: Elaine Kim
• Deacons: Marilu Theodore
• Stewardship: Linda Preston
• Congregational Life: Jeﬀ Morisette
• Outreach and Mission: Mary Freese
• Trustees: Judy Barth / Jim Medlock
• Personnel: Bob Sturtevant
• Budget & Finance: David Petersen
• Nominating: Marilu Theodore / Linda Preston
• Planned Giving: David Petersen
• Board Support Team: Marilu Theodore
• Review Committee: Jim Medlock / Judy Barth
• Progressive Evangelism: Dianne Stober
If you have questions or topics you would like the Leadership Council to consider,
please reach out to any Leadership Council Member.
Peace,
Dianne Stober, Moderator
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Deacon's Bench
It has been my privilege to serve God and our church family as a deacon for three years. I find it
especially meaningful to greet you before services and to assist with communion. We have had
diﬃculty recruiting new deacons of late, so let me share a few things that might demystify our
role. The perception may be that you have to be retired to make such a commitment. We are trying
to increase our numbers from 12 to 15 so it does not feel like a burden. We sign up for services
online in advance and usually meet together once a month. Many of us travel or have family out
of town, and the schedule works out if we are flexible. It is a running joke that former deacons are
never deleted from the email list-they are great at subbing in when needed. Our youth are taking
a greater role as part of the team. We receive the bulletins and any special instructions from clergy
by email in advance. We come early to prepare the sanctuary and pass out bulletins. When you
pass by our little room after service, we are washing up from communion, counting the oﬀering,
and recording attendance. The lead deacon records the prayers of the people and emails them to
Jake to be distributed to the prayer tree. We also take responsibility for the soup suppers on Ash
Wednesday and Maundy Thursday. We will be working on safety and emergency preparedness in
the near future. I have worked alongside and been inspired by many dedicated people. It is a great
way to serve the church! It is not hard to learn the logistics-the main requirements are a smile and
a willing heart.
- Karen Nesler

Treasurer's Report
Income:
Income for January 2018: $118,570.82
Budgeted Income for January 2017: $69,184.50
Income YTD: $118,570.82
Budgeted Income YTD: $69,184.50
Expenses:
Expenses for January 2018: $57,255.53
Budgeted Expenses for January 2017: $74,861.72
Expenses YTD: $57,255.53
Budgeted Expenses YTD: $74,861.72
Items of Note:
The deferred pledges received in 2017 in the amount of $54,604 were included in the January
income.xxxxxxxxxx
Jim Medlock
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Stewardship Board
Gratitude … life changing!
Gratitude: the quality of being thankful; readiness to show appreciation for and to return
kindness.
There is science behind the benefits of gratitude! More than 40 studies show the following:
Emotional benefits:
•

More relaxed

•

More good feelings

•

More resilient

•

Less envious

Health benefits:
•

Improved sleep

•

Increased energy

•

Less illness

Personality benefits:
•

Less materialistic

•

Less self-centered

•

More optimistic

•

Increased self-esteem

Social benefits:
•

Kinder

•

More friendships

•

Deeper relationships

Career benefits:
•

Improved decision making

•

Increased productivity

“As we express our gratitude, we must never forget that the highest appreciation is not to utter
words, but to live by them.” John F. Kennedy
Source: Amit Amin, happierhuman.com
Submitted by Laurie Zenner
Past member of Stewardship Board
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Musical Notes
While we are only a few weeks into these forty days of Lent, I would like to leap ahead
momentarily and share a musical preview of what the Easter season will oﬀer.
Related, on March 11 all three of our services will reflect the tradition of Laetare Sunday. Laetare
(Latin for “to rejoice”) refers to the incipit of the Introit prescribed for the mass that day from
Isaiah 66.10 (“Rejoice, O Jerusalem”). Observed primarily by Roman Catholic and Anglican
churches on the Fourth Sunday in Lent (“Mid-Lent”), it is intended as a reprieve in the solemn
observance of the season with Easter Sunday at last within sight. For our purposes, the music
in these services will have a more jubilant character than is typical in our standard Lenten
oﬀerings.
April 1 has the distinction of being Easter Sunday this year. Our morning services will have the
Chancel Choir, Plymouth Ringers, and Plymouth Brass in residence. It promises to be a joyous
celebration!
On April 8, all three services will oﬀer a reflective and contemplative meditation of the
Resurrection in the style of the Taizé tradition. We hope to have you join us for these beautiful
services.
It is my intention to oﬀer an annual choral music event at Plymouth featuring our own music
ministry. This year it will occur at the 11:00 a.m. service on Sunday, April 29. The Chancel Choir,
joined by chamber orchestra, soloists and additional musicians will present an Easter sermon
in music and text with selections from Johannes Brahms’ Requiem and the complete Messiah,
Part III by George Frideric Handel. I will write much more about this event in the weeks to
come.
And now back to these forty days…
Mark Heiskanen
Director of Music
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Labyrinth Ministry Team - A Special Invitation for Holy Week
Beginning Palm Sunday, you are invited to meditate on the journey made by Jesus into Jerusalem and subsequent events leading to the cross on Good Friday. To center ourselves and
contemplate the meaning of these events for your own life, we invite you to prepare your
heart and mind for Easter by experiencing an indoor labyrinth which will be available for walking throughout Holy Week. Where is Spirit calling you to journey during this sacred time?
Trust yourself, open your heart and mind to new possibilities, listen for your own intuition, and
answer its call as you travel toward your own center and back out again.
To begin the week on March 25, we will present a special forum, “Exploring the Labyrinth” at
10 a.m. All are invited to come learn about the labyrinth that will soon be under construction
at Plymouth as a beautiful extension of the Memorial Garden. This forum will provide the opportunity to explore and experience the benefits of walking the labyrinth for you as an individual, for our church, and our community.
Following the Palm Sunday forum, a labyrinth will be available in the Forum Room to walk at
the following times throughout Holy Week:
Sunday, March 25 during and after the forum and the 3.0 service
Monday – Thursday between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Wednesday and Maundy Thursday evenings from 7 - 9 p.m.
Good Friday from 9 – 4 p.m.
Pat Slentz

Christian Formation - Youth & Children’s Ministry
ANNUAL YOUTH BOOK SALE IS APPROACHING!!!!!!!!
Once again, it is time for you to start collecting all of those books you have read this past year or collect
some of those books that have sat on your book shelves for years and donate them to the Youth Book
Sale. All of the proceeds go toward the Youth Mission Fund. These monies allow us to give scholarships
to our wonderful young people who want to go to La Foret or our mission trips in the summer. This is an
easy project that allows you to show the young people of our church that they are important to you and
Plymouth.
You may begin bringing in your books on Monday, April 2nd until Saturday, April 21st. The sale is Sunday,
April 22nd from 8:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Please start boxing those books up between now and then. Thanks so much. Our youth are our future.
Marcia Hoefer & Mandy Hall
970-377-1950
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Christian Formation - Adult Education
Forums
Forums are at 10:00 a.m. in the Forum Room, west down the hall past the art gallery.
March 4: “Opioids: What Are They? What Is The Crisis? What Needs Changing?” presented by Dr.
Ross Lane. Opioid use and abuse have been high in the news lately. While a boon to people
suﬀering deep pain, they are also highly addictive and subject to abuse. Ross Lane brings a
lifetime of work with people suﬀering addiction to this program.
March 11: TBD
March 18: "The UCC and eco-justice: Where We've Been & Where We're Going" The United Church
of Christ has been on the forefront of many social justice movements, including environmental
advocacy. The focus and style of that environmental ministry, though, have changed dramatically
through the years. For over two decades, Rev. Peter Sawtell of Eco-Justice Ministries has been
deeply involved in shaping this part of our denomination's life. Peter will give a brief tour of some
of the key points in our history, and he'll help us look at how individuals and congregations can be
involved in the UCC's current work for Creation Justice.
There is also an afternoon workshop presented by Rev. Sawtell from 3:00-5:00, “Public Witness,
Political Action & Social Change – What Can Churches Do?” See full info elsewhere in this Placard.
Sponsored by the Environmental Ministry Team.
March 25: “Exploring the Labyrinth.” All are invited to come learn about the labyrinth that will soon
be under construction at Plymouth as a beautiful extension of the Memorial Garden. This forum
will provide the opportunity to explore and experience the benefits of walking the labyrinth for
you as an individual, for our church, and our community.
Study Groups
February 18 – March 25
Liberating the Gospels: Reading the Bible with Jewish Eyes, by John Shelby Spong. This book
oﬀers a compelling view of the first five Gospels as thoroughly Jewish texts, providing powerful
insights into their purpose within the early Christian community. Analysis of one of the earliestknown New Testament manuscripts, the Codex Alexandrinus, uncovers remarkable parallels
between Old and New Testament narratives that bring us closer to how Jesus was really
understood in his day and should be in ours. Facilitated by Darrel Knoblock in the North Adult Ed
Room
The Gentle Art of Swedish Death Cleaning, by Margareta Magnusson, a Swedish artist who lists
her age as “80 to 100,” and lays out a refreshing decluttering style. Magnusson recommends her
strategy to keep from accumulating clutter in our homes and lives. Reading the book feels a lot
like spending the afternoon with your grandmother. Facilitated by Irene Wherritt, Anna Olsen,
and Harmony Tucker in the Fireside Room
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"The UCC and eco-justice: Where We've Been &
Where We're Going"
The United Church of Christ has been on the forefront of many social
justice movements, including environmental advocacy. The focus and
style of that environmental ministry, though, has changed
dramatically through the years. For over two decades, Rev. Peter
Sawtell has been deeply involved in shaping this part of our
denomination's life. Peter will give a brief tour of some of the key
points in our history, and he'll help us look at how individuals and
congregations can be involved in the UCC's current work
for Creation Justice.
Sunday, March 18 at 10:00 a.m. Forum
Plymouth Congregational, UCC
As the executive director of Eco-Justice Ministries
since 2000, Rev. Peter Sawtell has stressed the need
for Christian churches to dig deeply into their faith
and ethics in this time of deepening ecological crisis.
Eco-Justice Ministries has brought this message to
hundreds of congregations and thousands of church
leaders in the Rocky Mountain region, nationally, and
internationally. Peter has been a keynote speaker
and workshop leader at ecumenical and
denominational conferences across the United States
and was invited to southern Germany in 2014 for a
10-day speaking tour on environmental ministries. He
is widely known for his weekly email
commentary, Eco-Justice Notes, which addresses
current issues of environmental justice from the
perspective of Christian theology and pastoral
ministry. Peter is an ordained minister of the United
Church of Christ and has been one of the
denomination's most prominent and persistent
environmental leaders.
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Public Witness, Political Action and Social Change:
What Can Churches Do?
There are some legal restrictions on what non-profit groups,
including churches, can do in the political sphere, but there are
many ways that churches can be engaged in work for
political and social change.
In this afternoon workshop, we'll identify several areas
of advocacy and social change work that are available
to community groups. Breakout groups will help you
delve into approaches that are of specific interest.
This conversation will be helpful and appropriate for
pastors and lay leaders of congregations,
and for representatives of non-profit agencies.

Plymouth Congregational Church, UCC
916 W Prospect Rd, Fort Collins, CO 80526

Sunday, March 18, 2018 from 3:00-5:00p.m.

As the executive director of Eco-Justice Ministries since 2000, Rev. Peter Sawtell has stressed the need for
Christian churches to dig deeply into their faith and ethics in this time of deepening ecological crisis. EcoJustice Ministries has brought this message to hundreds of congregations and thousands of church leaders in
the Rocky Mountain region, nationally and internationally. Peter has been a keynote speaker and workshop
leader at ecumenical and denominational conferences across the United States and was invited to southern
Germany in 2014 for a 10-day speaking tour on environmental ministries. He is widely known for his weekly
email commentary, Eco-Justice Notes, which addresses current issues of environmental justice from the
perspective of Christian theology and pastoral ministry. Peter is an ordained minister of the United Church of
Christ, and has been one of the denomination's most prominent and persistent environmental leaders.
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New Member Class Winter 2018
Carrie Sander- Carrie grew-up in Tucson, Arizona in the Lutheran tradition. She went to UNM in
Albuquerque for college where she became involved in a Lutheran church community that was
dedicated to the cause of refugee work and resettlement. She has also lived in Alaska where she
worked on an organic farm. She picked Fort Collins for this next chapter of her life where she
now works at PVH, enjoys Jujitsu, and boxing/ cross fit. Her friend Katie Lindberg introduced her
to Plymouth, but she is especially excited about Plymouth’s interest in helping immigrant and
refugee populations.
Martha Webb- Was raised in Texas and her father is an Episcopal
clergyperson. She was involved in Young Life and has a Masters in
Theology from Fuller Theological Seminary. She has worked as a
Christian Educator in Episcopal churches. She also has a degree in
teaching from TCU—go Frogs! She has three girls, one at Fossil Ridge,
one in teaching, and another at CSU. Moved from Austin, TX and found
Plymouth through Instagram! She enjoys time with her daughters, her
dogs, yoga, and reading.
Renae Matkins- Renae grew-up in the Black Hills of South Dakota in the
Presbyterian Church. She moved to Colorado and has attended Timberline Church.
She was brought to Plymouth after reading Marcus Borg’s books and becoming
interested in Social Justice. She especially loves the Prayers of the People time of
worship at Plymouth. Renea has two sons, Alex and Henry. She enjoys reading,
time with her sons, traveling, and the mountains. She is also a co-worker of Wendy
Thompson and Jake’s husband Gerhard Kummerow at Tolmar Pharmaceutical.
Lucy Hadley & John Crockett- Lucy and John met at
Colby College in Maine where they were both involved
with an ecumenical Christian community. They moved
to Fort Collins for John to work on a master’s degree
in conservation biology at CSU. Lucy works at a local
middle school here in Fort Collins, and they were a
part of the Sojourners Program last year in Washington
DC. Lucy grew-up Catholic in Greenwich, Connecticut,
while John grew-up at Saint Paul’s Episcopal here in Fort
Collins. They love the young adult community at Plymouth. They enjoy sailing
and other outdoor activities.
Karen Crandall- Karen has lived in many places and with her husband David
whom she met in college where she studied art. They have lived in Oregon,
Germany, and Indiana. They have attended diﬀerent churches over the years,
including the Episcopal Church, but they were drawn to Plymouth because it
is a place that is both rooted in Christian tradition, but also is a community of
learning and bright welcome. They have two children, Leah and Simon, who
attends Poudre High School. Karen enjoys time with her family, the outdoors,
plants, travel, painting, and learning.
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New Member Class Winter 2018 Cont'd.
Cindy and Tom Bylander- Cindy and Tom love that doubt and
uncertainty are welcome at Plymouth, as well as questions. Cindy
grew-up in the RLDS (Community of Christ) in Massachusetts. Tom
grew-up in the Lutheran tradition in South Dakota. They met at
the University of South Dakota. Since then, they have lived largely
in Texas, aﬃliated with the University of San Antonio, and have
attended both Lutheran and Methodist churches there where Cindy
was in the orchestra. They have moved intentionally to Fort Collins
for retirement. Tom teaches computer science at FRCC and brews
craft beer! Cindy loves to study music history, travel, and also loves
breweries. They enjoy hiking and biking and have two children.
Joey Prows is an “everything doctor” family medicine obstetrician who is passionate about bring
in a church community that takes real action in the world. He grew-up in progressive, justicecentered churches of the UCC in Massachusetts and Corvallis, Oregon. He attended Pomona
College in California where he became evolved in sustainable ecology work. He has lived in
Alaska and New Orleans, where he attended medical and public health school. He now lives in
Fort Collins with his wife, who is an art history professor at CSU, his kids, Jasper and Solvei, and is
a practitioner with Associates in Family Medicine. He looks forward to the hands-on work of our
church in Fort Collins and the world.
The Rev. Bobbi Hargleroad- Bobbi is a longtime frequent visitor at Plymouth
and is already the leader of the knitting group and a leader for immigration
work. She is joining as an associate member with the Presbytery of Monte
Cristo in Arizona where she has her ordination. Bobbi grew-up in Iowa near
Des Moines in the E & R side of the UCC, attended Elmhurst College, Union
Seminary in New York, and completed her M.Div. at McCormick in Chicago.
There she met The Rev. Buzz Hargleroad, and together they had a ministry of
inspiration that changed the landscape of social justice in Chicago, Arizona,
and elsewhere. Bobbi is now permanently in Fort Collins, and we welcome
her to membership. She is also the proud grandmother of seven.
Garrison Bennet grew up in Longmont, Colorado, in a nondenominational
church. He moved to Fort Collins to attend Colorado State University where
he is working on his degree in Speech Therapy and Communications. He
enjoys studying religion, philosophy, and politics. Garrison is an avid runner
and is currently planning his first half marathon. He was brought to Plymouth
by our response to the needs of DACA students and immigration issues.
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Fort Collins InterFaith Council
The Fort Collins Interfaith Council gathered at First Presbyterian Church February 8th for
their Annual Meeting and brunch. Ann Randall, the current president of McBackpack
shared with us the history of this ever-growing volunteer program. It started in 2007
when Ann Randall and Gerry Lake contacted the Poudre School District and asked what
they could do to provide food for children in need. McBackpack is now a 501(c)3 nonprofit organization. Each Thursday morning during the school year approximately 40
volunteers arrive at First Presbyterian Church at 7:15 a.m. to pack bags of food. Last week
the volunteers packed 414 bags and delivered them to 42 schools. There are approximately
8,000 students in the Poudre School District who receive either free or reduced lunch.
Several organizations partner with McBackpack, and there are many contributors i.e. Whole
Foods, Plymouth Congregational, Wells Fargo, Alpha Phi Omego(service fraternity), Figis(Phi
Gamma Rho), United Way, only to name a few, plus numerous individuals. Many of the
volunteers are members of Plymouth. Currently Sharyl Haas and Nancy Sturtevant serve
on their Board. Volunteers and donations in money and kind are always welcome. Go to
http://www.mcbackpack.net for more information.
IFC's rallying cry again this year is "Better Together"! The 2018 Executive Committee
Oﬃcers and Team Chairs were elected. Two of the oﬃces are filled by Plymouth members.Laura Nelson, President, and Rich Thompson, President Emeritus. The annual budget was
discussed and voted upon favorably. A total of $11,000 in grants was awarded to the
following recipients: Boys and Girls Clubs, ChildSafe, Crossroads Safehouse, Dance Express,
Disabled Resource Services, Elderhaus Adult Day Program, The Family Center(La Familia),
Food Bank for Larimer County, Kids at Heart, Northern Colorado AIDS Project, Project
Self-Suﬃciency, Teaching Tree Early Childhood Learning Center, and Voices Carry Child
Advocacy Center.
IFC will meet at PLYMOUTH CONGREGATIONAL, UCC, Thursday, March 1, 2018 at 9 a.m. All
are welcome ... so do join us.
Submitted by Mary Kay Graver
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Environmental Ministry Team
It’s been a dry winter, and your trees and shrubs may be suﬀering from lack of moisture.
Consider supplemental watering once or twice a month to keep your plants happy and
healthy. Here are some guidelines:
1. Water mid-day when the temperature is above 40 degrees.
2. Avoid creating a layer of ice on top of the ground.
3. Focus on shallow-rooted plants and trees. These include European white and paper
birches; Norway, silver, red, Rocky Mountain and hybrid maples; lindens, alders,
hornbeams, dogwoods, willows, and mountain ashes. Evergreen plants that benefit
include spruce, fir, arborvitae, yew, Oregon grape-holly, boxwood, and Manhattan
euonymus.
4. Plantings less than two years old are especially susceptible to drying.
5. A tree’s root system can extend up to 1.5 times the height of the tree. Don’t just water
around the trunk.
6. Use mulch to retain moisture and protect root systems against extreme temperature
changes.
7. Trees should receive 10 gallons of water for every diameter inch of caliper, measured
6” from the ground. For newly planted trees, water from the trunk to the drip line. For
older trees, concentrate around the drip line and beyond.
8. Newly planted shrubs should receive 5 gallons of water twice a month. Small,
established shrubs would benefit from 5 gallons a month with larger plants receiving
up to 20 gallons.
9. Your lawn would also benefit from an occasional watering. It isn’t recommended to
turn on your sprinkler system, but pulling out the hose every couple weeks, if we don’t
receive much moisture, would help.
10. For additional information, check out the CSU
Extension website.
Submitted by Bob Sturtevant for the Environmental
Ministry Team
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Announcements
One Great Hour of Sharing
“Now to God be the glory, who by the power at work within us is able to accomplish abundantly
far more than all we can ask or imagine.”
Paul’s letter to the Ephesians 3:20
Along with UCC churches across the country, we will be receiving the One Great Hour of Sharing
oﬀering on the 4th Sunday of Lent, March 11. Imagine how the dollars we contribute to this
oﬀering will be distributed to fund health, education and agricultural development, emergency
relief, refugee ministries, and both international and domestic disaster response. Like a seedling
planted, OGHS can create a ripple of change, bringing hope to people in need around the world,
and that hope can grow in their lives. Please, prayerfully consider how you can support this work
and nurture hope and change through your gift to One Great Hour of Sharing. If you are not in
church on March 11, checks to Plymouth with “OGHS” on the memo line may be sent to the oﬃce
at any time.
Karen Guter

Fellowship & Small Groups
Get-A-Grip Fellowship. Saturday, March 17, 6 p.m. The Hoefer's Haus, 603 Atwood
Ct., Ridgewood Hills Subdivision. South of Trilby between College and Shields. It is
St. Patrick's Day. Meat dish (maybe corned beef but not sure) will be provided. Bring a
dish to share. RSVP to pjhoefer@aol.com or 970-377-1950.
Get-A-Grip is one of Plymouth’s fellowship groups that started as "Parents of
Adolescents." Most in the group are now “empty nesters” full of stories to share.
Everyone is welcome.
Fellowship of the Grape will meet on March 23, 2018, at 6 p.m.
at the home of Gary and Anna Olsen 1216 N. Shields, Fort Collins
CO 80524. Please, bring a bottle of wine and an appetizer to
share, along with the spirit of fellowship.
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PEOPLE IN OUR PRAYERS
Please keep the following members and friends of Plymouth in prayer:

(970) 482-9212

Recently in the Hospital:
•

Con Woodall

•

Janet McCulloch

•

Paul Ohland

•

Lew Garton

•

Sara Mullarkey

•

Ray Becker

•

Linda Holt

Church Staﬀ
Hal Chorpenning
Senior Minister
hal@plymouthucc.org
Jake Joseph
Associate Minister
jake@plymouthucc.org

Our Sympathy is with:
•

Jane Anne, Hal & families on the death of Jane Anne’s son

•

Mark Lee & family on the death of his grandmother

•

Neal Wilkinson & family on the death of his brother-in-law’s
mother

•

Ron Salas & family on the death of their son

•

John & Shirley Rael on the death of their grandson

•

Marilee Long & family on the death of her sister-in-law’s parents

•

Betty Curtis & family on the death of her brother

•

The family of Dotty Mattern on her death

•

Connie Tibbetts & family on the death of her sister

Prayers of Thanksgiving:
•

Stephanie Cotton & Luiz Maceta on the birth of their daughter

Please also pray for all people with cancer and their caregivers.

REMEMBER THAT YOU MAY CALL A PASTOR
(HAL, JAKE OR JANE ANNE) ANY TIME YOU
ARE UNEXPECTEDLY HOSPITALIZED OR JUST
NEED A VISIT OR PRAYER—IF WE ARE ABLE
TO BE THERE, WE ARE BLESSED TO MAKE
A VISIT. PLYMOUTH’S SUPPORT VISITORS
AND CALLING & CARING VISITORS ALSO
MAKE PERIODIC VISITS WITH MEMBERS
AND FRIENDS. CONTACT PARISHVISITOR@
PLYMOUTHUCC.ORG IF YOU’D LIKE TO SET

Jane Anne Ferguson
Associate Minister
janeanne@plymouthucc.org
Mark Heiskanen
Director of Music/Organist
music@plymouthucc.org
Mandy Hall
Director of Christian Formation
(Children & Youth)
mandy@plymouthucc.org
Mark Lee
Director of Christian Formation
(Adults)
mark@plymouthucc.org
Barbara Gregory
Oﬃce Manager
barbara@plymouthucc.org

LOOKING FOR THE
CALENDAR? PLEASE VIEW IT
ON OUR WEBSITE @ WWW.
PLYMOUTHUCC.ORG
AND CLICK ON “CALENDAR.”
Placard deadline is the 15th of the
month (unless otherwise noted in
bulletin inserts). Please include
"Placard" in the email subject and
any pictures you would like as
attachments.

UP A VISITOR.
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Andrew Bondi
IT / Comm. Coordinator
andrew@plymouthucc.org
Jenn & Johnny Wieda
Sextons
sexton@plymouthucc.org
Marty Marsh
Placard Editor
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Order Your Easter Flowers
Order now to get your Easter Flowers! (No Lily Plants.) The cost is $10. The flowers will be
in the sanctuary during services on Easter Sunday, April 1st. You may take them home on
Monday, April 2nd, during oﬃce hours. The deadline to order is March 26th.
Please drop this form in either the oﬀering plate or the mail. Make checks payable to
Plymouth Church with Easter Flowers in the memo line.

Name:
In Memory of:
In Honor of:
Enclosed $:
Signed:
Please check the box if you would like your flowers
donated to one of Plymouth's elderly members.
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